The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0969
The cold eyes of the young woman in black followed him for a few seconds before she opened her mouth.
“I’ve seen you. But, you’ve never seen me.”

“Huh…”

Alex was stunned.

But then, Zoey was now critical. The Zharvakko talismans seemed to have come to life, forming a brilliant
blood red trail and was rushing into her tiny little body. The broken ribs and the wounds on her body started
closing up right before their eyes.

And the wound on her head also knitted back together very quickly.

With the young woman in black’s help, Alex spent only three minutes healing Zoey’s wounds.

“Cough, cough!”

Zoey had woken up, and her eyes snapped open. She began yelling anxiously, “Let go of my mommy! Let my
mommy go…”

The little girl’s memories still lingered when her mother was being lifted into the air by Terrance. Then, when
she saw that it was Alex in front of her eyes, she cried out and threw herself into his arms. “Uncle, Uncle Alex!
You’re finally here! Sob… sob… Mommy is getting bullied by a big Villain! Hurry and save Mommy. She’s
suffering so much and can’t breathe…”

Alex hugged the child and said, “It’s fine, it’s okay now. Your mom… She’s fine now.”

She asked in that child-like voice of hers, “Where’s Mommy?”

“She’s outside, I’m going to… ” Alex started saying.

But before he could finish speaking, Zoey had run out.

However, Terrance’s corpse was still lying outside. If she saw such a scene, it would definitely have a
negative impact on that little heart of hers and would cut a huge psychological scar in her mind. Alex hurriedly
reached out to grab Zoey.

But the backlash he felt was too severe. Not only did he fail to catch Zoey, but he slipped and fell to the
ground.

It was the young woman in black who took action, lightly tapping Zoey’s acupoint and putting her to sleep.

Seeing that the Zharvakko talismans on the ground could still be used, he asked the young woman if she could
bring Hailey, who had fainted outside, in so that he could treat her.

The young woman snorted coldly. “At the state you’re in, you can’t even stand on your own legs, and you still
want to save others? What are you thinking? Do you want to throw away your life? No, you’re not allowed
to treat her!”

“That…”

“She just has flesh wounds… She won’t die even if treatment is delayed for a few days.”

“Then, I… Will treat her a little bit first. Otherwise, it will leave a scar, and her leg will be useless.”

That was a normal request.

He didn’t expect the young woman to sneer suddenly. “Why are you so anxious? Could it be that you’re in
love with her?”

“Ugh… She’s my f*cking sister! How could that be possible?”

“F*cking sister? Or a sister you’re f*cking? Which one is it?”

“…”

Alex gave the young woman a strange look for a while. He thought that this young woman had been amazing,
and the main point was that she had come to his rescue at a critical moment. He was grateful toward her, but
as she talked, it seemed that her words were very spiteful, words that would make anyone who heard it
uncomfortable.

The important point here was that he wasn’t familiar with her at all.

Under Alex’s gaze, the young woman went out and brought Hailey in.

But just then, the three women from the Stoermer family had also arrived in a white Mercedes Benz in a rush.
Zendaya, Xyla, and Carey all got down from the car, stunned by the Villa’s appearance. They then got a good
look at Terrance’s corpse before Xyla exclaimed in surprise, “That’s Terrance Coleman, the grand elder of the
Coleman family! He’s… dead?!”

“Hubby?!”

Zendaya was most concerned about Alex, instantly looking around to search for him before running into the
villa. When she saw Alex still alive inside, she breathed a sigh of relief.

“Hubby! Thank goodness you’re fine.”

